
Native English speaker

You like to write texts and are creative. And thanks to your
organizational talent, you always see the bigger picture

Excellent written and verbal communication skills, with a lot of
creativity to inspire people

You love the web, are passionate about online trends and familiar
with the most relevant UK shops, blogs and websites

Most importantly: you’re keen to learn and develop your skills,
unafraid to take on responsibilities and commit to the project break
new ground, and you are committed to the task

We look forward to your application
by email to hello@firebox.com

FIREBOX is probably one of the most exciting e-commerce companies in Austria. Our gift and
lifestyle shop FIREBOX is one of the leading providers in this area in the UK – unusual, special, and
living proof that e-commerce can really be fun. To continue this successful path, we need the best
brains at our headquarter in Lauterach.

For instance, a committed

E-commerce know-how from a leading European group for
you to learn and develop.

A challenging area of responsibility with growth potential. 

A team structure of flat hierarchies and little gatekeeping
for an agile decision-making process processes. 

Great working environment in a young, international and
highly motivated team. 

Competitive salary, taking into account your experience,
skills and qualifications.

Shop Manager 
United Kingdom

(Lauterach, Austria)

Your profile

Your tasks Our offer

ARE YOU IN?

You will support the content marketing strategy by planning,
adapting and implementing campaigns for our webshop in
accordance with the brand‘s strategic goals

You are responsible for social media posts and SEO-oriented copy
for blog articles and website product and category pages

You will be the point of contact for journalists, bloggers, partners
and influencers. Together you will find, negotiate and develop the
best partnerships and collaborations to strengthen our brand

Support the Marketing team with regional adjustments, such as
translations or country-specific insights, making sure that both
content and campaigns are relevant for the UK audience


